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Recommended supplier to the Association of Conservative Clubs

Make more money 
with Dransfields  

your local partner in profit

Huge range of machines available for 
immediate delivery! 

FANTASTIC INSTALLATION DEALS ON: 
•  Fruit machines 
•  B3A machines 
•  Pull tab products 
•  Multi-game quiz machines 
•  Jukeboxes 
•  Pool tables 
•   Family entertainment

DRANSFIELDS MARKET-LEADING PULL TABS
Earn DransCash Points with 
every box of tickets you 
purchase – redeemable for 
fantastic gifts for your club! 

...AND EXCLUSIVE TO DRANSFIELDS: 

•  State-of-the-art Digital Games  Compendium 
•  Something for all your members to enjoy!
•  You won’t get this from any other supplier!
Give more choice to your  
customers with Dransfields!
Call 0345 644 9414 

www.dransfields.com

GUARANTEED
rapid response 

service from 

local engineers 
WHEREVER 
YOU ARE!

The North West Area AGM 
took place at the High 

Crompton Conservative Club in 
Oldham. 

The meeting was preceded by 
an excellent buffet provided by the 
Club. The Club is one of the oldest 
in the North West having been 
established in 1881. 

The Chairman Cllr. John 
Hudson welcomed delegates to 
the meeting and gave his annual 
report delivered in John’s unique 

style. The Treasurer Jeff Simpson 
J.P. presented the accounts for 
2018 which were accepted 
unanimously. All Officers were 
elected unopposed. President.  
Dame Jacqueline Foster. Vice-
President. Geoffrey Knowles. 
OBE.  Chairman.  John Hudson. 
OBE.  Treasurer. Jeff Simpson J.P.  
Vice Chairman. Charlie White.

The raffle and a very tuneful 
rendition of the National Anthem 
concluded the meeting.

North West Conservative 
Clubs AGM Report

Left to right: Charlie White, Vice Chairman, Cllr John Hudson, 
Chairman, Geoffrey Knowles OBE, Vice President and Jeff Simpson 
J.P, Treasurer.
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After the election result I went to Buckingham Palace and I pleased to confirm that I am forming a new Government 
and I am proud to say that members of our new one nation Government – a people’s Government – will set out from 
constituencies that have never returned a Conservative MP for 100 years.

And yes, they will have an overwhelming mandate, from this election, to get Brexit done and we will honour that 
mandate by January 31.

And so, in this moment of national resolution I want to speak directly to those who made it possible and to all those 
who voted for us, for the first time, all those whose pencils may have wavered over the ballot and who heard the 
voices of their parents and their grandparents whispering anxiously in their ears.

I say thank you for the trust you have placed in us and in me and we will work round the clock to repay your trust 
and to deliver on your priorities with a parliament that works for you.

And then I want to speak also to those who did not vote for us or for me and who wanted and perhaps still want to 
remain in the EU. And I want you to know that we in this one nation Conservative Government will never ignore 
your good and positive feelings – of warmth and sympathy towards the other nations of Europe. Because now is 
the moment – precisely as we leave the EU – to let those natural feelings find renewed expression in building a new 
partnership, which is one of the great projects for next year.

And as we work together with the EU as friends and sovereign equals in tackling climate change and terrorism in 
building academic and scientific cooperation, redoubling our trading relationship, I frankly urge everyone on either 
side of what, after three and a half years after all has been an increasingly arid argument, I urge everyone to find 
closure and to let the healing begin.

Because I believe, in fact I know, because I have heard it loud and clear from every corner of the country that the 
overwhelming priority of the British people now is that we should focus above all on the NHS – that simple and 
beautiful idea that represents the best of our country with the biggest ever cash boost 50,000 more nurses, 40 new 
hospitals as well as providing better schools, safer streets.

And in the next few weeks and months we will be bringing forward proposals to transform this country with better 
infrastructure, better education, better technology. And if you ask yourselves what is this new Government going 
to do, what is he going to do with his extraordinary majority, I will tell you that is what we are going to do; we are 
going to unite and level up – unite and level up, bringing together the whole of this incredible United Kingdom 
England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland together – taking us forward unleashing the potential of the whole 
country delivering opportunity across the entire nation.

And since I know that after five weeks frankly of electioneering, this country deserves a break from wrangling, 
a break from politics, and a permanent break from talking about Brexit.  I hope that everyone has had a Happy 
Christmas and will greet the New Year secure in the knowledge that here in this people’s Government the work 
is now being stepped up to make 2020 a year of prosperity and growth and hope and to deliver a Parliament that 
works for the people.

Thank you all very much for your help and support during our election campaign. 

Boris Johnson
Prime Minister 

Message From
The Prime Minister:
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ACC Services
Loans
Loans can be arranged from as little as £1,000 to £500,000. We 
provide loans at competitive simple interest rates, currently 4.75%, 
and all loans commence with a three year period of fixed interest. 
Loans are repaid over a term to be agreed on an individual basis 
with each Club in order to create a manageable and sensible time 
frame for repayment. 

Sale and Leaseback
Since launching the ACC Sale and Leaseback service, over 70 
Clubs have entered into this arrangement with the ACC. 

Under what circumstances would a Sale and Leaseback be 
appropriate? The most successful examples of ACC Sale and 
Leasebacks are Clubs which have a dedicated Committee and 
Membership and want to secure their Club’s future. By unlocking 
the Club’s freehold, Clubs can be provided the means of repaying 
debt, often undertaking refurbishments and providing a significant 
cash sum. The rent payable to the ACC following the completion of 
a Sale and Leaseback can often be less than a Club was paying 
for servicing debt. 

Documentation Available Free Of Charge
ACC Room Hire Agreement  - The room hire agreement is 
designed to be completed at the time a booking and includes 
space for a deposit to be taken to secure the room is applicable.  
ACC Catering Franchise Pack - The ACC Catering Franchise 
pack can be used by Clubs which have a franchisee who uses 
the Club’s facilities to prepare and serve food within the Club. 
The Franchisee Contract permits the Committee to decide if the 
franchisee shall pay a set fee per month to the Club for use of the 
Club’s facilities, shall pay to the Club a percentage of the profits 
from the sale of food or that a combination of both methods of 
remuneration shall be utilised.   
Health and Safety and Risk Assessment Documentation - The 
ACC has extensive documentation to assist a Club in creating a 
Health and Safety policy and conducting regular risk assessments. 
This documentation is available free of charge. Examples include 
template health and safety documentation, risk assessment forms 
and practical advice on completing a Club risk assessment and 
first aid information. 
Candidates for Admission Sheets – The admission sheets can 
be posted on the Club’s Notice Board to detail prospective new 
Members and have spaces for: Date, Candidate Name, Address, 
Occupation, Proposer, Seconder.

Trusteeship
The ACC Trusteeship Service is a free facility offered by the ACC. 
The transfer of Trusteeship to the ACC has increasingly become 
popular amongst unincorporated clubs and there are two main 
benefits for the Club.  The first is that the ACC will pay for all legal 
expenses involved with the transfer of Trusteeship. The second is 
that the Association’s financial and legal resources are such that 
the Club’s position will be greatly strengthened when negotiating 
loans or defending itself against legal action taken by a third party.  

The ACC do not become involved with the day to day business 
of any Club for which we act as Trustee. The Club will continue 
to be able to call upon the ACC for advice on any matter without 
needing to make reference to our Trusteeship.  We will only act 
on behalf of the Club in accordance with the lawful instructions of 
the Committee and Members. The Club Committee will therefore 
continue to run the Club’s affairs and will only refer matters to the 
ACC as and when they consider it appropriate to do so.

To obtain any of the documentation packages please email charles@toryclubs.co.uk
or phone 0207 222 0843.  To enquire about any of the ACC’s financial assistance packages please email 

assistance@toryclubs.co.uk or phone 0207 222 0843.

ACC Contracts of Employment

Dated

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF CLUB ]

- and -

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF EMPLOYEE ]

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT

(STANDARD TERMS)

© Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd

Contract of
Employment

BAR MANAGER

Dated

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF CLUB ]

- and -

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF EMPLOYEE ]

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT

(STANDARD TERMS)

© Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd

Joint Contract of
Employment

STEWARD
AND STEWARDESS

Dated

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF CLUB ]

- and -

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF EMPLOYEE ]

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT

(STANDARD TERMS)

© Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd

Contract of
Employment

STANDARD TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS

Dated

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF CLUB ]

- and -

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF EMPLOYEE ]

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT

(STANDARD TERMS)

© Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd

Contract of
Employment

STEWARD
(PARTNER NOT EMPLOYED)

The ACC are pleased to supply a range of Employment Contracts.  These contracts are designed specifically to comply with the needs of ACC 
Clubs and are produced to a high quality with a glossy finish. All Contracts were fully revised and updated in 2015, with minor revisions made 
in 2016, and are compliant with all current UK legislation. We recommend that all Clubs use our current contracts of employment for their 
employees. 

All Contract Packs now include a high quality and durable employee disciplinary and grievance policy handbook which should assist both 
Clubs and employees when these issues arise.  Contracts for use with employees who live on the Club’s premises now come with a specifically 
drafted Service Occupancy Agreement for the employees, and their partners if applicable, to sign in relation to their accommodation.  

Our newest introduction to our contracts range is a contract of employment for use by Clubs which employ Bar Managers.  We know that 
many Clubs employ Bar Managers as opposed to Club Stewards and we are pleased to now supply a specific contract pack for Bar Managers.  

The contracts which are offered by the ACC are as follows:

Please contact the ACC with any questions regarding the new contracts of  
employment.

To order any of  the above contract packs please place an order online at
www.toryclubs.co.uk, email charles@toryclubs.co.uk or phone 0207 222 0868. 

Standard Terms and 
Conditions of Employment
Appropriate for a wide 
range of Club Employees 
(bar employees, cleaners, 
general part time employees 
etc.).  Each contract pack 
costs £15 and includes:
2 x Standard Terms and 
Conditions of Employment 
Contract
2 x Club Employee 
Disciplinary and Grievance 
Policy Handbook.

Steward Contract
Appropriate for a Club 
employing a Steward with 
or without accommodation 
included. Each contract pack 
costs £25 and includes:
2 x Club Steward Contract
2 x Service Occupancy 
Agreement
2 x Club Employee 
Disciplinary and Grievance 
Policy Handbook.

Steward and Stewardess 
Joint Contract

Appropriate for a Club 
employing a Steward and 
Stewardess on a joint 
contract of employment with 
or without accommodation 
included. Each contract pack 
costs £25 and includes:
2 x Club Steward and 
Stewardess Contract
2 x Service Occupancy 
Agreement
2 x Club Employee 
Disciplinary and Grievance 
Policy Handbook.

Bar Manager Contract
Appropriate for a Club 
employing a Bar Manager 
without accommodation. 
Each contract pack costs 
£20 and includes:
2 x Bar Manager Contract
2 x Club Employee 
Disciplinary and Grievance 
Policy Handbook.

Club Club Secretary/
Administrator Contract

Appropriate for Clubs which 
employ, rather than elect, 
a Club Secretary. Each 
contract pack costs £20 and 
includes:
2 x Club Secretary Contract
2 x Club Employee 
Disciplinary and Grievance 
Policy Handbook.

Dated

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF CLUB ]

- and -

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF EMPLOYEE ]

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT

(STANDARD TERMS)

© Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd

Contract of
Employment

CLUB SECRETARY /
ADMINISTRATOR
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CLUB  LAW  AND
MANAGEMENT

RELIEF STEWARDS
Experienced, bonded singles, couples

holiday, emergency cover. 
Throughout the U.K.

Club Locums Ltd.
Associate Company Pub Locums Ltd.

(Est. 1960)
24 Hour (Emergency cover)

Tel: 01889 560954
www.reliefmanagement.co.uk

Computer Software
Membership Administration Programme

Full System Package £20
Records and prints Members’ contact details

Membership grades, renewal reminders,
Membership cards and lists fees paid.

Records I.A. Tickets, Shares, Loans and Party Payments.
Records room bookings, prints invoices and address 

labels.
Simple to use. Compatible with MS Windows XP, Vista and 

Windows 7.
To order go to www.toryclubs.co.uk

Club Secretaries will have in their minds – and hopefully in their diaries 
– the dates by which certain returns and applications have to be made.  I 
hope the following check list will assist Clubs in carrying out this useful 
exercise.

Dates For Your 2020 Diary and General Reminders

Whilst there is no specific renewal 
date of a Club Premises Certificate 
it is necessary for an annual fee 
to be paid to the local Licensing 
Authority in order for the Club 

Premises Certificate to remain in 
force.  Therefore, look out for any 
renewal invoice received from 
your local Licensing Authority and 
ensure that it is paid promptly.

Club Premises Certificate

Rateable Value Band Annual Fee

No rateable value to £4,300 A £70

£4.300 to £33,000 B £180

£33,001 to £87,000 C £295

£87,001 to £125,000 D £320

£125,001 and above E £350

PPL PRS Ltd is a new joint venture 
between the UK’s two music 
licensing societies - PPL and PRS 
for Music.

Previously Clubs may have 
had to purchase two separate 
music licences, one for PRS and 
one for PPL. Currently in the 
roll out stage, eventually  they 

will be combined under a single 
licence. 

Typically, in January, fees are 
payable to the PRS and PPL.  
These payments are fixed under an 
Agreement with the PRS PPL and 
the appropriate fee for a Club is 
calculated according to the type of 
music used

Performing Rights Society & Phonographic 
Performances Ltd

Clubs registered under the 
Industrial & Provident Societies 
Act, the Friendly Societies 
Acts or the Co-operative and 
Community Benefit Societies 
Act must submit an Annual 
Return to the Financial Conduct 
Authority no later than the 
date required under the terms 
of the Club’s particular Rules.  
Failure to comply may result 
in prosecution.  Such Clubs 
must also ensure the annual fee 
is paid, the amount of which 
depends upon the Club’s assets.

Clubs which are incorporated 
as companies must ensure that 
their company returns are made to 
Companies House by the agreed 
submission date in order to avoid 
fines and must also ensure that their 
Accounts are filed.  

Unincorporated Members’ Clubs 
are not required to submit annual 
returns or to file Accounts with any 
outside body.

In addition to the above, please 
make a note of the date for VAT 
returns, insurance renewal and the 
Club’s TV licence.  

Audits

Temporary Event Notices
Clubs are able to apply for up to 
15 Temporary Event Notices per 
calendar year.  A Temporary Event 
Notice allows Clubs to hold events 
which are open to the public such 
as Open Days and Beer Festivals 

or simply private events which 
are not held by Members. A 
Member holding a private event 
and inviting their guests will not 
normally require a TEN to be 
obtained.

Clubs may receive a letter from 
this Company which indicates 
that they are required to pay for 
an ‘Umbrella Licence’.  This is an 
annual licence from MPLC which 
allows commercial premises to 
broadcast copyrighted material 
such as film DVD’s to the public. 

Clubs do not need an MPLC 
licence to show channels such 

as rolling news, sports, or music 
channels. Therefore, for most 
Clubs the only license that is 
required is a Television Licence.  In 
the ACC’s experience it is rare that 
a Conservative Club would need to 
obtain the aforementioned licence 
as most Conservative Clubs do 
screen films or drama series inside 
the Club. 

Motion Picture Licensing Company 
(MPLC) Licence

From slips and trips through to 
burglary and flooding, there’s 
always a claim occurring for 
one of our customers. And as we 
head towards a brand New Year, 
we don’t think this is going to 
change any time soon – but that’s 
okay, because that’s exactly what 
insurance is there for. 

So what are our predictions as 
we head into 2020? 
• Clubs will continue to   
 prioritise risk management

You can’t prevent everything. 
But you can give it a good go. By 
regularly assessing your risks and 
working out how you can minimise 
the chances of accidents and 
incidents, you could save your club 
needing to make a claim. 
• And claims defensibility will  
 be a big thing
Should an accident or incident 
occur, clubs will rely on evidence 
and documentation to defend 

2020 Insurance Trends
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CLUB LAW AND MANAGEMENT

 

Are you struggling with a mountain 
of administration problems?    

Do you find it difficult to cope with 
managing your accounts, cash flow, 

wages and inland revenue reporting?  

YDP can assist with Bookkeeping, 
Payroll, Audit & Accounts,  
Stocktaking & Consultancy 

 

Welcome To YDP Limited 
The ACC’s recommended supplier for all of your                    

financial management needs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call us on 01933 358080 or email info@ydp.co.uk  

to discuss how we can make your life easier 

a claim. For example, our data 
show it takes an average of 76 
days for a public liability claim 
to come in. Yet many CCTV 
systems record over footage after 
60 days (if not sooner). Knowing 
how to download and securely 
store footage of accidents and 
incidents at your club will help you 
to defend a claim should it arise. 
This is just one small example 
of the importance of keeping 
documentation and knowing what 
regulations your club needs to 
meet. A risk management expert 
can help you with this. 
• Clubs will be vigilant all year  
 round
Our stats show there are no 
spikes in the number of Public 
Liability claims made at any point 
throughout the year. You might 
think you should be extra vigilant 
around winter when it comes 
to slips and trips, but that isn’t 
necessarily the case. Therefore, 
clubs should be aiming to mitigate 
risk all year round. For example, 
don’t leave it until the winter 
arrives to check your guttering – 
this should be done at least every 
six months. 

• We’ll begin preparing for   
 “new” risks
Terror attacks have been a big 
problem for a long time, but 
Terrorism Insurance cover is 
growing in prominence to protect 
businesses just like your club from 
damage that occurs due to a terror 
attack. This isn’t just physical 
cover – if your club can’t trade or 
you experience loss of revenue as a 
result of a nearby attack, you’ll be 
covered financially. 
• Cyber attacks will rise 
You might think your club won’t 
be a target, but you’d be surprised. 
Clubs can often be a target due to 
being run by part-time volunteers, 
who won’t necessarily understand 
how to recognise and combat 
cyber-crime. Sensitive data could 
be compromised, and the cost 
of a cyber attack could run into 
the tens of thousands. Over the 
coming years, Cyber Insurance 
will become particularly important, 
ready to protect your club should 
an attack happen. 

Make sure you’re covered for all 
the ‘what ifs’ next year. Contact the 
ACC’s Recommended Suppliers, 
Club Insure, for a confidential 
review. 

Q  The Committee has 
recently made a 

disciplinary decision which 
some Members are unhappy 
with.  What, if anything, can 
the Members do to overturn the 
decision? 

A We can confirm that under 
the Club’s present Rules 

only the Committee can make or 
reverse disciplinary decisions. 
The Members cannot reverse or 
change a disciplinary decision, 
even by voting for such a specific 
change at a General Meeting. 

Should the Members be 
unhappy with the Rules which 
state that the Committee 
determine disciplinary decisions, 
they could organise a rule change 
so that in future disciplinary 
decisions are taken by the Club’s 
Members although it is unclear 
how this would work in practice 
(and indeed, how it would affect 
the present decision which was 
made under the Club’s current 
rules) and if this is a sensible or 
desirable change. It is, however, 
within the gift of the Members 
to determine the rules relating to 
disciplinary matters.  Any such 
rule change would have to follow 
the normal rule change procedure. 

Alternatively, Members who 
have a strong interest in this 
situation could stand for election 
to the Committee at the next 
AGM.  The Club’s Committee 
can overturn previous decisions 
and by being on the Committee 
the interested Members will be 
able to hear all of the arguments 
which are made when disciplinary 
decisions are discussed and put 
forward their points of views. 

Unless a revised Committee 
is elected that wishes to revise 

this disciplinary decision or the 
Club’s Rules are modified in 
some way then this disciplinary 
decision cannot be directly 
amended by the Members. 

Q We would like to hold 
film nights and charge an 

entrance fee.  Under our licence 
are we able to do so? 

A Technically, the Club will 
require an additional licence/

authorisation to hold a film club 
and charge admission. This is more 
of a copyright issue than a licensing 
issue. Therefore whilst your Club 
Premises Certificate permits you to 
show films, you still need approval 
from the copyright holder to do so. 

Filmbank are widely considered 
to be the correct organisation 
by which to show films in a 
commercial or public setting.  
The Club would fall into at least 
one of these categories. Filmbank 
takes care of the copyright licence 
for movies obtained through 
themselves as they liaise with 
the individual studios to obtain 
copyright permission and they 
cover most commercial films.  
Their Public Video Screening 
Licence will permit you to show 
films from their catalogue of titles 
for a non-paying audience, for an 
audience where you are charging 
you will likely need a slightly 
more expensive licence. Details 
are available here: https://www.
filmbankmedia.com/licences/stsl/
If you wish to show a film that 
Filmbank does not represent 
then you would need to seek the 
copyright permission from the 
relevant licence holder. If you 
are sticking to fairly mainstream 
films then you are likely to be 
able to licence these titles through 
Filmbank.

Questions and Answers

THE 
NEW
ACC 
TIE

The ACC is pleased 
to re-launch a 

new version of the 
classic ACC tie. The 
new ACC tie is now 

made of pure silk 
and with a lightened 

blue background. 
We have priced the 
tie at £15 including 

postage and 
packaging. 

To order please email
thesecretary@toryclubs.co.uk,
purchase online at
www.toryclubs.co.uk
or phone 0207 222 0868
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Q We held our AGM and 

the Members declined to 
approve the accounts although 
no specific reason was given 
apart from some Members 
wanting more time to review 
the accounts.  We therefore 
adjourned the meeting in order 
to seek further advice.

A Without knowing precise 
information it is difficult 

to provide advice on what the 
Committee needs to do in order 
for the Members to approve the 
accounts. Would it be possible to 
speak to some of the Members who 
attended the meeting and try and 
ascertain the reasons why they did 
not approve the accounts? If it only 
the requirement of additional time 
to review the accounts then the 
adjournment was the right course 
of action to take. 

I therefore suggest you 
recommence the AGM and ask the 
Members to once again approve 
the Club’s Accounts.  Hopefully 
if the Members have no questions, 
and have had a further opportunity 
to review the accounts, they will 
approve the accounts.

If the Members are not willing 
to approve the accounts they 
should provide a reason so that 
the Committee can address their 
concerns and then once again ask 
them to approve the accounts. 

Q We are wishing to take on a 
caterer on a franchise basis.  

Do you have any documents or 
contracts that we could use to 
regulate the catering franchise 
agreement that is reached?

A Yes, we have a standard 
Catering Franchise Agreement 

which Clubs can use or adapt for 
their specific needs. The standard 
agreement includes clauses for 
both a percentage of the profits 
from the catering to be provided 
to the Club, a set monthly fee or 
both. Clubs can also adapt the 
document as they require.  Should 
you require the agreement please 
email assistance@toryclubs.co.uk. 

Q We have a Member who is 
trying to obtain signatures 

to call for an SGM to remove 
the current Committee due to 
a decision he does not approve 
of.  Are there any rules or 
regulations relating to how a 
Member can gather signatures 
for an SGM?  Does it have to 
be within the Club or can the 
signatories be gained outside 
the Club? We are concerned 
this person may harass Club 
Members on the street. 

A There is no prescribed manner 
in which signatures should be 

obtained in view to calling a SGM. 
Clearly if a petition is presented to 
the Committee amidst allegations 
of harassment or intimidation in 
order to gain the signatures then the 
Committee can investigate these 
allegations further. 

I think you simply have to 
wait and see if a valid petition is 
presented to the Committee.  If a 
petition is presented and there are 
concerns then you can have a quiet 
word with some of the names on 
the petition to ensure that they did 
not feel intimidated into signing 
the petition. Assuming it is a valid 
petition then an SGM will have to 

be called as per the Club’s Rules. 
The benefit of the doubt should 
be with the petition to call an 
SGM and unless there are serious 
issues which call the petition into 
question then the request should 
be granted if it is supported by 
sufficient signatures. 

Q Our Licensing Officer 
has mentioned to us that 

we could consider applying 
for a Premises Licence. Do 
you have a view on this type 
of licence?  We currently have 
a Club Premises Certificate.  
Some of our Committee 
Members are concerned that 
with a different licence we 
would have to operate an 
‘open doors’ policy. 

A A Premises Licences is the 
type of licence that a pub uses 

and would enable the Club to sell 
alcohol to non-members without 
restriction. In general terms, a 
premises licence is the type of 
licence that a pub uses and allows 
alcohol to be sold to anyone.  
Currently your licence only allows 
alcohol to be sold to Members and 
guests.  

Historically, Licensing Officers 
have understood Premises 
Licences better than Club Premises 
Certificates and so you will have 
to ensure they do not push you all 
the way towards a sole Premises 
Licence if and when you further 
discuss the options with them.  A 
Club Premises Certificate has many 
advantages and you do not want to 
give these up unless necessary.

A premises licence therefore 
allows increased flexibility serving 
visitors and hosting events at the 

Wednesday, 1 January 2020
12:30 Brighton v Chelsea (BT Sport)
12:30 Burnley v Aston Villa (BT Sport)
Newcastle v Leicester (BT Sport)
Southampton v Spurs (BT Sport)
Watford v Wolves (BT Sport)
17:30 Man City v Everton (BT Sport)
17:30 Norwich v Crystal Palace (BT Sport)
17:30 West Ham v AFC Bournemouth (BT Sport)
20:00 Arsenal v Man Utd (BT Sport)

Thursday 2 January 2020
20:00 Liverpool v Sheff Utd (BT Sport)
Friday 10 January 2020
20:00 Sheff Utd v West Ham (Sky Sports)

Saturday 11 January 2020
12:30 Crystal Palace v Arsenal (BT Sport)
Chelsea v Burnley
Everton v Brighton

Premier League January Dates and Times
All times 3pm unless otherwise stated
Leicester City v Southampton
Man Utd v Norwich City
Wolves v Newcastle United
17:30 Spurs v Liverpool (Sky Sports)

Sunday 12 January 2020
14:00 AFC Bournemouth v Watford (Sky Sports)
16:30 Aston Villa v Man City (Sky Sports)

Saturday, 18 January 2020
12:30 Watford v Spurs (BT Sport)
Arsenal v Sheffield United
Brighton v Aston Villa
Burnley v Leicester City
Liverpool v Man Utd
Man City v Crystal Palace
Norwich City v AFC Bournemouth
Southampton v Wolves
West Ham v Everton
17:30 Newcastle v Chelsea (Sky Sports)

Sunday 19 January 2020
14:00 Burnley v Leicester (Sky Sports)
16:30 Liverpool v Man Utd (Sky Sports)

Tuesday 21 January 2020
19:30 AFC Bournemouth v Brighton
19:30 Aston Villa v Watford
19:30 Crystal Palace v Southampton
19:30 Everton v Newcastle
19:30 Sheff Utd v Man City (BT Sport)
20:15 Chelsea v Arsenal (BT Sport)

Wednesday 22 January 2020
19:30 Leicester v West Ham (BT Sport)
19:30 Spurs v Norwich
20:15 Man Utd v Burnley (BT Sport)

Thursday 23 January 2020
20:00 Wolves v Liverpool (BT Sport)

Club. As a result of this licence you 
would need an employee to become 
a Designated Premises Supervisor.  
This is common and all Pubs have 
one (usually the Manager). You 
would also likely face an increased 
corporation tax bill since you could 
no longer reduce it due to mutual 
trading.  Your gaming machines 
would also have to be replaced 
with different models, typically 
ones with a lower jackpot although 
if you kept a duel licence then the 
Club Machines could be retained in 
the Club areas. 

Many of our Clubs have a duel 
licence and this often means that 
the premises licence covers the 
function room area and the Club 
licence covers the Club areas.  You 
would still be operating a Member’s 
Club and be taking subscriptions 
and we would envisage the 
Premises Licence would simply 
allow you more flexibility when 
it comes to holding functions.  It 
would be strange for a Members 
Club to operate an open doors 
policy since this would remove any 
need for the Membership aspect of 
the Club.  It is difficult to imagine 
how an open door policy would 
work in conjunction with remaining 
a Membership Club and we would 
be surprised if the Club’s Members 
would approve of such a wholesale 
change in any event. Simply by 
having a Premises Licence does 
not mean the Club has to cease to 
function as a Club or have an ‘open 
doors’ policy.  Most Clubs which 
have this licence simply use it to 
assist them to hold frequent public 
and private events. 

We can confirm that the Club’s 
Members should approve any 
change of the Club’s licence. 
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Club Refurbishment

For more information contact on 
Phone: 01454 299844   Email: info@kandmclubrefurbishment.co.uk   www.kandmclubrefurbishment.co.uk

Complete Refurbishment | Contract Furniture | Bespoke Bar Design

The Sole A.C.C. Recommended Interior Refurbishment Contractor & Furniture Supplier

C L U B  R E F U R B I S H M E N T  L T D

KandM

Chancellor Keeps His Eye On The Reds
During the Election 

Campaign, Chanchellor 
Sajid Javid visited the 
Peterborough Conservative 
Club to speak about the 
Conservative’s commitments to 
public spending and Brexit. 

The Chancellor met voters at 
the Club alongside his party’s 
candidate for the Peterborough 
seat at the General Election 
Paul Bristow.  Mr Bristow came 
third in a by-election in the 
constituency in June which was 
narrowly won by Labour’s Lisa 
Forbes ahead of Mike Greene 
from the Brexit Party.

The Chancellor said at the 
event: “In terms of public 
spending, in my first spending 
round which was back in 
September we were able to 
increase local authority funding 
across the country - including 
here in Peterborough - and it 
was one of the biggest increases 
in funding we’ve had in a 
decade,” he said.

“The reason we were able 
to do that is because our 
economic fundamentals are 
strong. Ultimately, to pay for 
those fantastic public services 
that we all want to see - whether 

through local councils, the 
NHS, our schools, more police 
on the streets - it requires a 
strong economy. And only 
the Conservatives are able 
to deliver the strength in the 
economy.

“If you look at the history 

of every Labour government 
we’ve ever had, they’ve all 
finished off with an economic 
crisis.”

After delivering his speech 
and meeting with the voters, the 
Chancellor found time to enjoy 
a game of snooker at the Club.
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The Salisbury Conservative Club, 
Droylsden in Manchester, has 
raised over £1,000 with the aim on 
installing a defibrillator within the 
Club. 

The Club’s main fundraising 
event was preceded by a few 
raffles which had taken place 
throughout the year and had got 
the fundraising off to a good 
start.   The main event was in 
the Club’s function room and 
was held in late October 2019.  
The event was well attended 
and everyone who attended had 
a fantastic evening. Everyone 
was entertained all night by 
the fantastic band, “The Retro 
Knights” who very kindly 
performed free of charge and had 
everyone up and dancing.

There were lots of cash 
donations and raffle prizes donated 
by committee, staff, members, 
friends, family, the brewery, the 
local hairdressers and shops.  
Manchester United Football Club 

kindly donated a signed football.  
Prizes included champagne, 
gin, whisky, perfume, hairdryer, 
chocolates, prosecco, books, wine, 
gift sets, t-shirts, hoodies, laptop 
bag, beanie hat and many more.  
The event helped the Club exceed 
its target of £1,000. 

Club Secretary Nicola Stewart 
said the event was hard work 
but absolutely worth the effort.  
The defibrillator has now been 
fitted although everyone hopes it 
will never be needed to be used.  
Club Committee Members and 
employees have attended a CPR 
practice session, and received a 
bonus training pack, provided by 
the British Heart Foundation.  “We 
raised a total of £1,049.25 - both 
myself and the President, Jackie, 
would like to thank everybody, 
on behalf of all the Committee, 
for their support and generosity 
in making it happen - we really 
couldn’t have done it without 
them.”

Salisbury Conservative Club Raises 
Funds For Defibrillator

Showing the defibrillator fitted.  Left to right:  Barrie Orchard, 
Chairman, Nicola Stewart, Secretary, and Jackie Stewart, President. 

Evening of the Club’s fundraising event.

Donations being taken at the bar.

Ask your
Club Secretary for 

YOUR I.A. Ticket NOW

Your
passport to 

Conservative
Clubs

countrywide.

IAThe

Ticket

The Association of 
Conservative Clubs’

Inter-Affiliation Tickets
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You’re the expert at managing your club. But 

what happens when something goes wrong?

Our award winning customer service & 

claims teams are the experts at taking 

care of youwhen the worst happens. With a 

dedicated point of contact and regular face-

to-face reviews,you can rest assured that 

you’re properly protected. So join clubs like 

yours across thecountry, and secure peace of 

mind for today. And tomorrow.

OUR PROMISE TO YOU

C LU B  I N S U R E  
I N S U R A N C E  S P E C I A L I S T S

C LU B  I N S U R E  
I N S U R A N C E  S P E C I A L I S T S

C LU B  I N S U R E  
I N S U R A N C E  S P E C I A L I S T S

This advert has been created for promotional purposes for Club Insure Ltd.

WE CAN’T TELL YOU HOW TO RUN YOUR CLUB.
BUT WE CAN HELP KEEP IT RUNNING.

With unrivalled 
customer service,
I’d highly recommend 
Club Insure to fellow 
Conservative Clubs.

-   Bletchley Conservative Club

“ 

 ”

PROUD 
PARTNER
OF THE

• Personal reviews with our award winning team

• In-house claims team for faster settlements

• Health & Safety, and Risk Management services

• Competitive finance packages

Call 0844 488 9204 for a 
comprehensive review,  or
visit club-insure.co.uk
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An annual charity snooker 
tournament took place at 

Spalding Constitutional Club 
on Saturday, raising funds and 
awareness for the Motor Neurone 
Disease Association (MNDA). 
The Club has become the regular 
host for this event and the 
Committee and Members are 
pleased to be able to support such 
a good cause. 

MP Sir John Hayes MP was in 
attendance at the event, which has 
been running for five years and 
raised over £13,000 for MNDA. 

The amount raised at this’s event 
was still be calculated at the time of 
going to press.  The driving force 
for the event is Donington man 
Nigel Brasier, who himself suffers 
from Motor Neurone Disease.

The Constitutional Club once 
again provided their premises and 
snooker tables free of charge and 
42 players took part, with funds 
raised through entry fees, a raffle, 
donations and sponsorship. The 
ACC congratulates the Club on 
assisting such a worthy event and 
cause. 

Spalding Constitutional 
Club Hosts Annual 

MNDA Snooker 
Fundraiser

Champion Peter Ransome and runner-up Chris Dunmore with Nigel 
Brasier.                                                           Story and Picture: Spalding Today Sir John Hayes with the Braiser family and friends.

The Waterloo and Taunton 
Conservative Club, Ashton-under-
Lyne, paid a visit to one of their 
real ale suppliers in October. 
Donkeystone Brewery, based in 
Greenfield, Saddleworth, brew a 
selection of pale ales and stouts and 
gave Club Members a full guided 
tour of the brewery.

Club Chairman, Leon Tamcken 
said ‘The opportunity to visit one 
of our beer suppliers was fantastic, 
giving club members a real insight 
into the brewing process’

The trip then moved onto 
Marsden, Huddersfield, where 
members visited Marsden 
Conservative Club where all the 
Members enjoyed the hospitality 
of the Club. 

President Gary Tunstall said 
“Meeting with another ACC Club 
allows us to both share ideas 
and work together’. Thank you 
to Marsden Conservative Club 
President, David and his team for 
their hospitality. A fantastic day 
was had by all.”

Waterloo and Taunton 
Organise Brewery Tour 

For Club Members

Photographs from the day.
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The Plodder Lane Conservative 
Club has raised over £1,200 for 
Macmillan Cancer Support by 
taking part in the 2019 Coffee 
Morning fundraising programme. 
The Bitterne Conservative Club 
also took part in the event, raising 
£2,788. 

The ‘World’s Biggest Coffee 
Morning’ is Macmillan’s biggest 
fundraising event.   People all 
over the UK host their own Coffee 
Mornings and donations on the 
day are made to Macmillan. 
The official date was Friday 27 
September but Coffee Mornings 
can take place throughout the 
year.  In 2018 the mornings 
raised an incredible £26,914,382 
and Macmillan are hoping to 
have topped that when the 2019 
contributions are calculated.  

The first ever Coffee Morning 
happened way back in 1990. It 
was a rather small affair with a 
simple idea: guests would gather 
over coffee and donate the cost 
of their cuppa to Macmillan in 
the process. It was so effective, 
it became an permanent addition 
to the Macmillan fundraising 
programme. Since 1990, Coffee 

Mornings have raised over £200 
million for Macmillan.

The Committee of the Plodder 
Lane Conservative Club were 
overwhelmed with the success of 
the Club’s Coffee Morning and 
organised a cheque presentation 
evening. A cheque for £1,280.42 
was presented to Mr John Rullo 
– Fund Raising Manager for 

Plodder Lane Conservative Club and 
Bitterne Conservative Club Raises Funds 

For Macmillan

The Plodder Lane Cheque Presentation.

Macmillan – by Sue Tombs, Club 
Committee Member and event 
organiser.  Sue was assisted by 
Jaqueline Tombs (Committee 
Member) and Joyce Hodhkinson 
who is a Club Member who 
assists the Coffee Mornings.  The 
Club would like to thank all the 
people who helped run the event 
along with all the Members and 

their guests who attended.  The 
Club are hoping their 2020 
Coffee Morning will be just as 
successful. 

From the Bitterne Conservative 
and Unionist Club Jim Gauld 
provided a report: “For the 
sixteenth consecutive year, the 
Bitterne C&UC took part in 
the Macmillan Coffee Morning 
event held on the 27th September 
2019. The Coffee Morning is 
held in memory of past Chairman 
(Norman Ballard) who started the 
event in 2004. This year, a sum 
of £2,788 was raised. In sixteen 
years, the Club has now raised 
over £70,000 for Macmillan 
Cancer Support. Grateful thanks 
are due to all those who supported 
the Club’s efforts in so many ways 
(including the Club’s suppliers 
and local traders). The Club’s 
contribution to Chanty doesn’t 
just stop there. In the last 15 
years, the Club has also raised and 
donated over £63,000 to various 
local charities.”

If you want to hold a Macmillan 
Coffee Morning please go to 
https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/ 
for more information.  

The Chard Conservative Club 
has also raised funds to install a 
defibrillator machine. The Club 
raised funds over 11 weeks by 
holding quizzes. raffles and bottle 
draws. Some Members even 
returned their prizes to allow the 
Club to reach its fundraising target 
faster. 

In total over £1,650 was raised 
which provided sufficient funds to 
install the defibrillator machine. 
The Club’s caterer got into the 
celebration spirit by baking a 
cake in the form of the heart to go 
with the official unveiling of the 
machine. 

The Club’s President, Ray 

Chard Conservative Club Raises
Funds for Defibrillator

The presentation of the defibrillator machine. The Heart Cake.

White, was on hand to undertake 
the formalities and was able 
assisted by the Vice Chairman of 
the Chard Defibrillator Group. 

The ACC congratulates all Clubs 
spending time on fundraising 
for these worthy and lifesaving 
machines.
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Supplying Clubs for over 50 years!
YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR
BESPOKEDIARIES

2015
DIARY

Recommended Suppliers to the A.C.C.

Membership Cards - Bespoke or Stock Design

Menus • Pocket Diaries • Posters • Signs

Club Stationery - from receipt pads to letterheads

Bound minutes of meetings - confi dentiality assured

Have we missed anything?

Give us a call on 024 7638 2713 or

Email perkins-nuneaton@btconnect.com

OKEDIARIES

Perkins
OF NUNEATON

Printing, Bookbinding & Casemaking
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m
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Club Dinner

(Formal Dress)

JANUARY 2010 

Week 2

4 Monday 

5 Tuesday 

6 Wednesday

7 Thursday

8 Friday

9 Saturday

10 Sunday

 

Spring meeting

(Club Championship Qualifying)

 

Junior Medal

1.30pm-2pm

Mixed Greensome

Seniors Open

Crooke Medal (Main Day) (L)

8.00-10.00
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INGESTRE PARK GOLF CLUB

Ingestre Park Golf Club - Local Rules
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1. OUT OF BOUNDS (Rule 27)

Beyond all boundary fences. The hedge behind the 

18th green. in or beyond the ditch to the right of 

the 17th fairway. Players must not cross boundary 

fences except the fence to the right of the 4th 

fairway where permission is clearly given on a 

Notice next to a stile.

2. WATER HAZARDS (Rule 26)

All areas defined by yellow stakes.

3. LATERAL WATER HAZARDS (Rule 26)

All areas defined by red stakes.

NOTES:

a) Bridges across water hazards are not outside 

the area defined by stakes unless marked as such.

b) EXCEPT WHEN A BALL LIES IN OR TOUCHES A 

WATER HAZARD OR LATERAL WATER HAZARD, 

a player may obtain relief from interference by 

an immovable obstruction without penalty.

4. IMMOVABLE OBSTRUCTIONS (Rule 24-2)

a) All roads, paths and bridges.

b) Staked trees.

c) Water outlet covers.

d) Fixed sprinkler heads.

Note Ref (d): Fixed sprinkler head on or within 2 club lengths of the 

green and intervening on the line of play of a ball within 2 club 

lengths of such a sprinkler head but not lying on the green or in a 

hazard - the ball may be lifted, cleaned and dropped without penalty 

a) not nearer the hole and b) avoiding such intervention and c) 

not in a hazard on the putting green.

5. MOVEABLE OBSTRUCTIONS (Rule 24-1)

Stones and rakes in bunkers.

6. GROUND UNDER REPAIR (Rule 25-1)

a) Tractor marks

b) Areas marked by white stakes lines or 

G.U.R.

c) Young tree plantations marked G.U.R.

d) Temporary putting greens when not in 

use as putting greens.

Note ref (c) & (d):

Relief MUST be taken as provided in Rule 25-1

CARE OF THE COURSE & ETIQUETTE

Please smooth sand in bunkers. Replace 

divots.

Repair pitch marks on greens. 

Observe etiquette of golf.

EMERGENCY No. 01889 270845

ABRIDGED LOCAL RULES
R les are 

Branches at:

Weddington Road, Weddington, Nuneaton CV10 0AD

Tel: (024) 7632 6633  Fax: (024) 7674 7372

2 Holliers Walk, Hinckley, Leics LE10 1QW

Tel: (01455) 890003  Fax: (01455) 890241

Golf Shop: 01676 540542 • Offi ce/Clubhouse: 01676 541389
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COMPETITION

DATE                                                 TIME

ENTRY NO              

Handicap              StrokesRec’d

Please indicatewhich tee used
PAR 70SSS 71

PAR 70SSS 70
PAR 72SSS 73

Player A

Player B
Member No.              

Member No.              

Hole Marker’sScore Name WhiteYards Yellow
Yards Par StrokeIndex Score

A
B Nett

Score
 W  =  + L  =  - H  =  O   POINTS

LadiesYards Par StrokeIndex

 1 Pools 
351 334 4 11 

318 4 5

 2 The Hall 376 365 4 7 

329 4 7

 3 The Mounts 386 373 4 3 

358 4 1

 4 Chase View 163 155 3 17 

145 3 17

 5 The Copse 368 349 4 5 

333 4 9

 6 The Haywoods 177 169 3 13 

153 3 15

 7 Wren’s Church 471 459 4 1 

414 5 3

 8 Trent Vale 332 324 4 15 

311 4 13

 9 Chetwynd 536 528 5 9 

433 5 11

                     OUT 3160 3056 35  

2794 36

 10 Talbot 407 391 4 10 

377 5 6

 11 Ingestre 345 327 4 18 

315 4 14

12 The Avenue 387 370 4 4 

331 4 10

13 Churchfield 152 142 3 16 

130 3 18

14 Shugborough 460 445 4 2 

394 4 2

15 Townfield 218 207 3 8 

190 3 12

16 Tixall 
338 326 4 14 

313 4 8

17 The Coverts 373 363 4 6 

352 4 4

18 Kingston Hill 517 506 5 12 

427 5 16

  
 

3197 3077 35  

2829 36

   
3160 3056 35  

2794 36

   
6357 6133 70  

5623 72

 

STABLEFORDPOINTS ORPAR RESULTS IN
OUT

TOTAL

HANDICAP
NETT

Holes Won  ..................             Holes Lost  ..................             Result  .........................             

Marker’s Signature  ................................................................................   

           

Player’s Signature  ....................................................................................  

           

PLEASE AVOID SLOW PLAY AT ALL TIMES

In this month’s Pages From 
The Past feature we go back to 
October 1936 which featured 
an article on the popularity 
of darts, a popularity which 
endures to this day. Back 
in 1936, darts was such a 
popular pastime in Clubs 
that area competitions were 
organised and the ACC offered 
dart supplies directly to our 
Member Clubs. The article 
also mentions how darts can 
provide a revenue stream for 
the Club in the same way that 
snooker and pool continues to 
provide sustainable revenue 
for Clubs now. We seldom 
see Darts in Clubs now but 

Pages From The Past
it may be worth considering 
if your Club’s Members, or 
potential future Members, 
would appreciate a darts area 
and equipment. Unlike many 
sporting facilities, the ease 
and cost of setting up a darts 
area makes the provision of 
darts possible for the majority 
of Clubs and can provide 
Members and their guests with 
an additional reason to visit 
the Club. We hope Clubs will 
always consider ideas, such 
as a darts area, to continually 
encourage existing Members 
to visit the Club and assist 
with the recruitment of new 
Members.

On the 27th October 2019, 
the Desborough Conservative 
Club celebrated their 125th 
Anniversary by hosting a party 
with entertainment and, of course, 
lots of cake. 

The Club rounded off a week 
of celebrations with the event that 

included a performance by the 
Happy Together ukulele group 
and a ceremonial cake cutting 
with Club President Richard 
Morris.  Earlier in the week, there 
had been a steak night, raffles, an 
open mic night, and a film titled 
“Old Desborough Photos Street 

Desborough
Conservative Club 

Celebrates
125th Anniversary

Desborough Conservative Club’s committee celebrate their 125 year 
anniversary with a cake, cut by President Richard Morris. From left 
to right: Carol Moss, Tony Hull, Richard Morris (President), Barrie 
Laywood, Bronia-Maria Laywood, Richard Lewis, Sean Owens, 
Andy Walker.                              Picture and Story: Northamptonshire Telegraph

by Street” which was put together 
by Club Member Stephen 
Richards.

Bronia-Maria Laywood, a 
member of the Club’s Committee, 
said the celebrations were about 
welcoming a new era for the Club, 
which opened in 1894. She said: 
“Clubs and Pubs are having a 
difficult time so we always have 
to look to the future. We won’t 
be here forever unless we keep 
renewing and appealing to new 
Members. We have thankfully 
done so well for so long but you 
can never rest on your laurels.  

We hope the week of celebratory 
events will have encouraged more 
people to sign up for membership 
after showcasing what is on offer 
at the Club. There is bingo every 
Wednesday, a chocolate draw 
every Sunday and a quiz on the last 
Tuesday of every month. There is 
also a Lucky 13 card game every 
Saturday and a members draw 
every weekend. Among regular 
events, there is plenty else going 
on, not to mention plentiful food 
and drink!”

The Club welcomes IA Ticket 
Holders to visit the Club. 
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The Association of Conservative Clubs’
Catalogue of Club Supplies

Range of Committee Badges - £5.00

Lapel Pin - £3.50

Distinguished Service Award - £30.00

IA Ticket- £2.00

Badge of Honour - £75.00

Questions and Answers Book -  £10.00

Dated

----------------------------------------------------------------------
[ NAME OF CLUB ]

- and -
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[ NAME OF EMPLOYEE ]

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT(STANDARD TERMS)

© Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd

Contract ofEmployment

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Range of Employment Contracts - From £15.00

Range of Stationary Books

Club Law
and

Management

Questions
and

Answers

Philip R Smith

&

Charles Littlewood

C
lub Law

 and M
anagem

ent

Lord Smith of  Hindhead CBE, ACC Chief  Executive

Philip Smith joined the ACC in 1987 becoming Secretary/Chief  

Executive in 1999. In addition to his role with the ACC, he is a 

Conservative Working Peer and a Treasurer of  The Conservative Party.  

He is also Chairman of  the National Conservative Draws Society 

and Chairman of  the Committee of  Registered Clubs’ Associations 

(CORCA). He is the author of  Club Law and Management, published 

in 2008 and editor of  the Conservative Clubs Magazine.

Charles Littlewood LLB, ACC Assistant Chief  Executive

Charles Littlewood joined the ACC in 2009 as a Law Graduate of  

Southampton University. Charles’ primary focus is assisting Clubs with 

their everyday legal, management and business questions whilst also 

assisting with Club rule questions and rule book updates. 

20 20



All  you need to do is complete the Order Form below and return it with 
your cheque. Or you can telephone/email your order, or shop online.

Please return this form to: The Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd, 
24 Old Queen Street, London. SW1H 9HP

Sales Order Line: 0207 2220868   email: assistance@toryclubs.co.uk
Order and pay online: www.toryclubs.co.uk   

REFERENCE NO. AND DESCRIPTION PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL PRICE
2020 I.A. Ticket £2.00

2020 ACC Diary £4.00

Club Law & Management Book £10.00

Questions and Answers Book £10.00

Club Directory £3.50

Club Law Management – Two Book Bundle £15.00

ACC Silk Tie £15.00

Ladies ACC Scarf £15.00

ACC Lapel Pin £3.50

I.A. Members Signing in Book £13.00

Member’s Guests Signing In Book £13.00

Nomination for Membership Book £12.00

Register of Members with Index £20.00

Subscription Receipt Book £10.00

Minute Book £20.00

Secretary’s Daily Takings Book £15.00

Steward’s Daily Takings Book £15.00

Goods Received Book £10.00

Petty Cash Book £10.00

Wages Book PAYE £13.00

Terms & Conditions of Employment for Club Staff, Contract Pack, 2 Copies £15.00

Appointment of Steward(ess) Alone, Contract Pack, 2 Copies £25.00

Appointment of Steward and Stewardess, Contract Pack, 2 Copies £25.00

Bar Manager Contract Pack, 2 Copies £20.00

Club Secretary Contract Pack, 2 Copies £20.00

Portrait of HM The Queen £25.00

Prime Minister Portrait £45.00

Badge of Honour £75.00

Distinguished Service Award £30.00

Three Year Bar £10.00

Five Year Bar £10.00

Range of Committee Badges - Please call for details or order online £5.00

Please supply the items indicated on this Order Form to:
Name of Club ..........................................................................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
Delivery Address (if different from above) ...............................................................................................
A/C No. .............................................Date ...............................  Signed .................................................

Please note all prices include 1st Class Postage and Packing


